Make a Note in your Diary
Wed nesdav 'l9u'

Julv

Tilfo.d Village & Rural Life l\iluseum
Meet 10.30 am in Barley lvlow on Tilford Grson [14 E0

Wednesdav

Auqust

2nd

Silchester Roman Town
Depart 9.15 am Cost f18

Thursdav 106 Auqust
Godstone
N,4eet'10.30 am at White Hart, Godston8

Fullday outing Cost
Saturday

1

6th

[9

Seplember

Coventry Cathedral &Coventry Transport l\,4ugEum
Depart 8.15 am Cost f26

Wednesday

1

8th

October

London Canal l\,4useum & Narow Boat Trlp
Depart 8.45 am Cost !22

Tickets from Derek Somner
18 Abbot Road, Guildford, GUI 3TA(01483 63944'l)

24

$,ur,' [100ti

So"^* 22

Ftom tAa Adfiot
Royal Maundy Thursday
The 13'h April 2006 wiil surely be recorded forever in Guildford's history for the
honour the Queen bestowed on us all by brjnging the Maundy Seruice lo our flne

modern Cathedral. Laler The Queen and Prince Philip delighted us with a walk
up the High Street, lined with packed crowds, to lunch wilh the l\,,tayor at the
Guildhall and I know you would not wish me 10 let this day pass without recording
some of its highlights.

The lraundy ceremony dates righl back 1o 597 AD when the iradition of giving

silver coins to the poor js said to have originaied with St Augustine at Canterbury
where it was noted that lhe ceremony originaliy involved the king, queen or thejr

representatives washing the feet of the poor. ('Malrndy' is derived from lhe
command or mandalum by Christ at the Last Supper, to love one another.). The
first Monarch known to have taken part in a I\,4aundy service is King John (a visilor
to our Castle) at Knaresborough in 1210 when he gave lhifieen pence to each of
thirteen poor men, probably in commemoration of the number of people at the
Last Supper. There are continuous records of the Dishibuiion having been made
on Maundy Thursday since the reign of Edward I (We still have remains of his
nursery chamber in the Castle crounds) but it is Edward ll who started the
tradilion of the Monarch participating in the ceremony. When Edward l was fifty
years old he provided food and clothing for ffty poor men and most monarchs
have since made donations to as many poor individuats as their age. Thjs year
the Oueen being in her eightieth year presenled purses io eighty men and eighty
women. The monarch usually washed lhe participants feet although Elizabeth I
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avoided it on at least one occasion and Samuel Pepys commented in '1667lhat
Charles ll 'did not wash the poor people's feet but the Bishop of London did it for
hrm'. James ll was the lasi recorded monarch to do so although the washing of
the feet continued untii 1730. The l\,4aLrndy money as we know ii in the form of 1d
2d 3d & 4d appears to have been inlroduced in 1731when a report slates that the
Il4aundy gifts included'leathern bags with one penny, two penny, three penny and
four penny pieces of silver'. The Maundy coins are legal tender and when we
changed to decimal currency in '197'1, the face value of a sel of four coins became
10 new pence instead of 10d in the old money.

The ceremony was held in the Banqueting House Whitehall from 1660 io 1890,
when it ceased to be Lrsed as a Chapel Royal. I\,,laundy Thursday 1774 was
recorded as follows: 'His l\rajesty's alms were distibuted to thirtyJive poor men
and woman, three ells of Holland, a piece of woollen cloth, a pair of shoes and
stookings, 20 shillings in a purse, 35 silver pence, a loaf of bread and a platter of
fish to each'. ln 18'14 a lean-to was erected at the rear of the Banqueling House
lo hoLrse the Maundy offerings, and it was recorded in 1815 the bread was spoilt
by rain.

During the course of the nineteenth century these offe ngs were replaced by
specially minted coins distributed in leather purses.
This year each recipienl (80 men and 80 woman) received lwo purses as normal.
The first - a white one - contained 80p in ltlaundy coins reflecling the Queens
age or he''orlhcominq birlhday. The second
which is red - holds a f5 co n
F
celebratng her 80r birlhday aro a 50 pence coin mark:rg the 150 anniversary o{
pensioners
the Victoria Cross. The recipients are all retired
recommended by
clergy and ministers of all denorninations, in recognition of service to ihe church
and to the community. Since the Queen has been on the throne the ceremony
has rotated around the cathedrals in ihe country returning to Westminster Abbey
aboul every 10 years.

-

I have been a guide at the Cathedral for 23 years and very fortunately was
allocated two iickets in lhe Queen's Chapel for the IVIaundy service. Here my wife
gives a flavour ofthe almosphere.
Maundy Thursday and we were sitting in Guildford Cathedral at 9.15 am waiting.
There was an almosphere of general anticipation as we passed the time before
1'l am when the Head of the Church of England, Her l\Iajesty the Queen, would
arrive. We were not receiving the two little bags, red and white, containing the
Maundy lvloney but we knew several people who were. They gradually anived
among the 160 people who were to have the privilege of meeling the Queen.
The organ starled to play at 9.45 and the beauiiful strains of Bach's Toccata and
Fugue fllled the vast nave. Three organists took il in lurns, two from Guildford and
one from the Chapel Royal. Then the processions began to arrve, six in all and
they were detajled in our beautiful programme so everyone could follow who was

arriving. Fjrst the representative ofthe Church in Surrey and lhe Chancelior ofthe
University Then the choir procession, ihe young choristers olthe Chapel Roya in
their lovely red uniforms. Then the Cathedral and Diocese, the County and Civic.
The Dean and Chapter and finally the Royal Almonry at 10.45. Now we were

ready and waiting for the final procession, the Queen hersetl As the hour
approached eleven the Queen's procession arrived and the seNice
commenced. Beefeaters caflied the Maundy money on their heads. As the eueen
disiribuled the l!,laundy money lhe joint choirs sang, some pieces in Latin and the
most famous piece Zadok the Priesi whlch always sends a shiver up my spine.

Finally after all the beautifu hymns and prayers we alt sang ,God Save The
Queen' and the Royai Family departed and the vast congregalion made their way
back 10 their cars. What a wonderful experiencel

A Rentpie,nfryTalel
Beryl lrontague-BLltlin is one of lhe recipients and she tives with her dog in
Cranleigh. She served in the WRAC, has been active on Cranteigh Council and
now is a volunteet at lhe Cathedral as a guide, flower arranget and assisting wilh
brass rubbing. Here is her siory.
When Eric asked me to wite an impression of the day the Oueen came 10
Guildforcl Cathedral to present the Royal lvlaundy- I laced the prospect oI
marshalling my thoughts with rnuch trepidation, I hope I can convey some of the
magic. li was the culmination of several monlhs of very detaited planning by the
Royal Almonry and Buckingham Palace

in cooperation with the Dean,

his

personnel assistant and staff at the Cathedml. 11 ce ainly became the most
magnificent spectacle Ihave been involved in - the whole mornlng went so
smoolhly - not even the liniest hitch. The Sunday before, a large gentteman came
into the Cathedral as a visitoa with his wife and lurned out to be the sentor NCO
of the Yeoman of the Guard - he came to "pace' lhe Cathedral - he explained
that every siope and step had to be negotiated while holding huge and very heavy
IMaundy trays on their heads holding all the purses and they were never to look
down - a revelalion of his skill as Eric lvlorgan and myself watched his very large
feet pacing ever more difficull surfaces. What a privileqe. We fett we had acquired
inside information.
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When the Thursday morning arived, my youngest RAF son having ar ved to be
my "companion" we drove in from Cranleigh very eady io find the whole hjli
swarming with police and mobile HQ's. The daffodits on the roundabout and the
Cathedral hill were just our in fL.lll bloom and we got througn eacl^ idenliry cleck to
the north carpark. 1'' hurdle - the wilo was blowng hard - the fabulous nats nad
to be held onto heads as we wenl to the large marquee to be checked in by the
Almoners Staff. Companions were accompanied by the Royal Wandsmen (10 foot
high staff whlch could be seen over heads while the recipient6 sat to hear
informalion from the Lord High Almoner and the Dean who wished us a wonderful
day and then we went escoted in groups to our seats in the nave. The Cathedral
was filling and humnring with anticipation The flowers were fabulous (we had
chosen and invited expeds from all over Surrey) While the organ was being
played members of the congregation from all kinds of churches waved io anyone
they knew as we look our seats - our companions in the same numbered seat as
us bui immedialely behind us, Then ihe processions siarted, seven of them, very
stately and stepping logeiher led by our Vergers. Wonderlul to see, the solemn
{aces looking straight ahead. The last great procession suffounded the eueen
who was in a beautiful cream outfit. (l recognised a famous surgeon among the
men of ihe Chapels Royai and a previous Chaplin of Cranleigh Schooj, following
the Lord high Almoner.) I don'l know how others felt - I had butterflies in ihe usual
place as the whole service siarted. The choirs were superb and the congregation
sang with great voice. The Duke of Edinburgh read the first lesson beautifully and
the ceremony began Her l\Iajesly tripped gracefutty down the Chancel sieps and
was followed by the Royal Almoners and the Yeomen carrying the huge loaded
trays down to the south side of the Nave aiste, each recipient thanking HIVI and
giving a little bow or curlsey io her as she then moved on - once ot twice she
showed her interesi by having a word with someone who was wearing medals or
a badge she did not recognize.

After a crrcuit of the South aisle with te choir still singing she retlmed to the
Chancel, then the 2'd lesson was read and the process-ion headed for us on the
Norlh side. She came towards me and stopped in front of me saying" what

I answered or the W.R.A.C.
l\ra'am and the new one is the recently issued Veterans one' lt was most exciting
to speak to her and my son behind had an enormous grin on his face How my
twins in Canada and America would be told lhe details. lVIy other fantastic
memory s of lhe Yeoman of the Guard. Those not carryinq the lvlaundy were
holding very long staffs. As they processed, every time their rght feel hit the
marble floorng all the staffs hit the floor exactly iogether. The bang was incredibte
wonderful badges', asking what they were and

and the precision fantaslic. Those nol carrying trays had remained standing
between the congregation and the way down the nave so we could all see the
magnlficent uniloms (originating from Tudor times) and watch thek poise. What
a wonderfirl mornlng, superb pageantry linking precious traditions streichinq
back through the ages - only the British can boast such wonderful history carryinq
on since Chrrst's washing of lhe feei of hi6 disciples. Although we inside missed
the final pageanlry ohto the West steps and then the evenls in the High Streei
and Guildhall- we have those incredible brealh taking memories of the service in
the Cathedral to treasure, all of us recipienls more or less ihe same age as Her

[,lajesty and for one hoping she will be our Monarch

lill her life ends and her

crown will be handed on

N]EW }4E]VflBIP'S
We are delighted to welcome the following new members to our
Association and look forward to meeting them at the Funclions
Mrs Vera Bavin (our eleventh LIFE |\4EI/BER
l\Irs Sheila
Dr A
Miss Regina Pickett
Miss E A
l\Ir David Wliianrs

Marsh.

)

Nusbacher

Smith

* neu member since No\ember2005

Ebtuiluling
6

rhe

pu.e"

IVls

lvlelanie Bright

lvhs Rosemary O'Brien

l\riss Kathleen Vallins

OUIT QUDI'N IN

GUILDFOIID

THE DAY I MET THE QUEEN
[4arjorie Wiliarns now gives us a flavour ofthe excitement of meeling the eueen
Probably lhe greatest shock of my life was to open a letter from Guibfod,s Mayor Clk
Tamsy Baker, invlting me to the lunch which she was hosting for the Queen at the
Guildhall follo',r/ing the N4aundy Day service at the Cathedrat. tt w?s requested that for
securily reasons the invjtalion should be kept coniidential. Laier I was told that there were

lo be ffty guests thirty consistng oflhe rcyal entourage and some V.l.P.s, and twenly
local long.seMng volunleerc. \ /hen news of lhe visit wEs pubtished in the newspapers I
was embarrassed to read that my name, and those of three olher volllnteels, were listed
as those to be presented to the Queen, especially since the slrict schedule of ihe event
suggesled lhat lhis would be qujte impossible.

Then, iwo days before lhe vst, at five o'cock, Ireceived a ielephone calt fom the
Mayo/s office asking if I would present the special Guitdbrd cake to the Queen - but
fortunately for me it would be held by Tony, the Borough Chef. I was so amazed that I
agreed; however afrer a sleepless nigl-( I rang the Mayo/s secretary to refuse, saying ihat
I thought the presentation shouid really be made by one of the Borough's olfciats. The
reply was that Buckingham Palace had requested thai ihe ceremony shoutd be quite
informal, and thal the Queen herself had suggested the presenlat on should be made by
one of lhe lady volunteers Probably because I had the loudest voice they had chosen mel
Well, on the day there I stood in the centre of the High Slreet, carefully positioned, wilh
Tony (holding the cake) and wilh a grandstand view of the approaching royal party. First
came the Duke of Edinburgh $to lifred a corner of the cake box, asking il it was a
Christmas pudding, and had lmade it? (Luckilyfor him and the Royaldigestion,lhis w?s
not lhe case). Then the Qleen anived and wlth a lovey smtle she aciuatty shook my
hand, then she and the Duke both asked about the custom, dating from 1674, of
presenting a special cake to visrting monarchs. I had rehearced a longer speech, but in
the event all I was briefed to say w?s, "Your lt4ajesty, the people of Guitdford woutd be
most honoured if you would accept the gifl ofthis cake." Goshl I still cant believe ii - it
really seems like a dream.
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The Royal lunch was a great success and unexpectedly quite informal, since at the fi,/e
tables were placed a mixluE of lhe importani guests and lhe thirly volunieers. I was
seated at a table between the Queen's Lady-in-wating and ihe Bishop of Guitdford who
wele enterhining companions, andlooking across the ha I to the Queen's table lcould see

SeoutatuT'o .Eefiptc

Her Majesty sealed nexl to the Dean laughing at his sto es.

The Oueen clearly thoroughly enjoyed her visit, wiih the inicrmal walkabout and lhe
wonderful welcome she received from the people of Gulldford.

Guildford Royal Plum Cake
.

This h an musralcunom thathasbecorne establishedrhen RolalvisiloN come to

lhe torvn.lt can belmced back to 1674when acake$as presentedtolhe Duke of
York ryho becanle James

ll.

Recipens prescntcdtoThe Queen in 19s7

llb
10Eggs llb4ozs
Clrranls llb sozs
Buttsr

Brown Sugar Sozs

llour lib

6rouDd Almonds lozs

Sullanas 2 lbs

Cui Citron Pe€l2ozs

Cut Orarge and Lenon Peel2 ozs

Ivlace l/8

oz

Whold

CinDanor l/8 o,

Chsnies

then

Nellnixed

8 ozs

Brandy I oz

Zest of2 Oranges
The buller and sugar lverc creamed light and the eggs gradually added- The

lhen$eighted irrlo a 10' ruund hoop andbaked for4

/r
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The 2006 AGIVI was held in the Brewhouse, behind Guildford House, for the third
time on a Saturday aflernoon, rather than on a weekday evening. lt would appear
that this timing is sufficienlly popular to continue in the same way in fulure years.
Whilst lhe number of members altending does nol seem to show a significant
increase, there is the benefit oI not having to pay a fee for the room during ihe
dayl We hope that all of you who attended, enloyed the lalk by Professor Alan

Crocker, who

is a Friend, on the lnduslial Archaeology of Su ey, and

in

particular on paper mills in the counly.
hulirvas

in (lhe brandyand sherryhaving previously be€npoured onto ihe

fmit)andthe flou andground dmondslighily Dixed in.7

was a small number of new members, in fact only 13 joined the Friends dur ng the
previous 12 months, an intake whlch is jLrst aboul half of that which is required to
maintain a constant merabership. So far, a couple of days before our AGI\4, there
have been 192 renewals of membership and the first reminder has just been sent
out io some 50 members, wh ch I very much hope will prompt them to renew their
rnembership. On lhe plus side our renewal rate has, in the past, been very high
and I hope that this year w ll be no exception. May I repeai my annual request to
you all 10 try and recruil a new member as we do really want to maintain our
current numbers and, if possible, increase them lo around 300. The next few
years will be an impo{ant and exciling time for the l.nuseum. The work involved in
submitling an applicaiion for a Herilage Lottery Fund grant to co-finance a major
developmenl plan is well underway bul the route is long and complex with many
hurd es slill to be overcome. Therefore particularly during this time, but also for
the longer tem, the inflow of new members is vita so that lhe Fr ends can provide
suppori io the museum.

Caslor Sugar 8ozs

4ozs

On April 1 this year our membership stood at 250, which is somewhat down on
the peak reached in 2003 of 268 members. For the second year running there

lbsofrhisnrixirgrIas
hours at atemp*alure of 330

The 2006 season of outings was to start in Apri with a visit to the Royal
Gunpowder Mills at Wallham Abbey but unforlunalely lhe visit had to be cancelled
due to insufficient support. Going ahead woLrld have meant a financial loss to the
F ends on the day. Thls was followed by a successful outing to Old Sarum, the
lron Age Museun and DalebLry Fort ir l\,4ay. ln June lhere will be a vilage wal(
in East C'andor and a vist lo Bristol which is celebrating he 200 'anniversary of
Brunel's bifih. There are several more interesting days oul ihrough the summer
and early autumn for you to enjoy. Do please book if you have nol already done

At the beginning of February there was the annual open evenrng at the museum
at which Friends were able to meet the new l\ruseum [,,lanager, Jill Draper. We
are happy to note that she has experience of successful Herilage Lotiery Fund

l0

ll

applications so her apporntmenl has come at a good lime for the museum! The
regular annual Skittles Lunch organised by Heather Anderson in February, has
becorne a firm favourite in the calendar and was again well suppoded by the

Gladys Ball

regular band of devotees.

A Few of My Memories

You will, I am sure, be pleased 10 Iearn that lhe Reserve Fund which your
commiltee, on your collective behall has built up over the past few years, has
now reached f15,000. This money will be pui to good, and specific, use during

Gladys Ball was born n Lrss, Hampshire in 1923. and moved to Worplesdon
age of two. Her Faiher iook a iob at lvlerrist Wood as cowman
- a liedit
cottage wenl with lhe job. lt was situaied on the edge of Littlefield commont
got the name of'Bog Hole'as the ground was always wet there. Here Gladys
tells her own siory
at the

the development of the museum.

Finally, on behalf of the committee, I would again like to thank you all for your
support and we look foMard to seeing as many of you as possible over the
comng months on the events and outrngs thal have been organised lor our

At lhat time, lvlerrist Wood was privately owned by I\,,1r Arbuthnot. After about
two years there were four cottages built in Holly Lane for lhe farm workers We
moved into number 4 until 1939, when we came to Fairlands. I\,,lerrist Wood
employed a lot on the farm, and in ihe big house. They had several maids a
buUer and also a chauffeur. I remember, as a child, all the staff and famllles
werc invited to a Christmas pariy. We were waited on by the butler, It r
Bradley; he ved in one of the lodges. Afler tea we a I wenl lnto the biq hall,
played games and Mrs Arbuthnot presented us all wilh parcels from under a

collective benefit and pleasure.

Richard

Sinker

Hon. Secreiary, Iel. 01483 502207

huge Christmas tree.

I

started school at the age of five, quite diiferenl from lhe schools now
in 2005 We all walked lo school then, not many cars aboui, or bikes,
so no getting round the back of the bike shed Talk ng of bikes, I was abolt
fourteen when I had rny fllst one, an old one at that The first thing I did was

LONDON WHALE BELONGS TO THE QUEEN, BY LAW!

John Viney JP of Newcastle and Ogrnore bench hopes thal Her lrajesty was
consulted aboul whal to do with Wally ihe London whale sadty lost to us in the
Thames earlier this year. After all, since the statute ca led Prerogativa Reqis (of
the King's Prerogative) was insliluted back in the reign of Edward ll (1284-1327),
the law has been very clearl The Klng shall have throughout the reatm whales
and gteal sturqeons laken in the sea or elsewhere within the realm...'.
The custom was lhat any whale caught within ihe waters of Britain became
the properly of the Crown, and the head went to the King, the tail to the QLreen,
foLrnd
cotsets wonderful
frgurel
ln case you think lhis is some old fish story, no pun intended in 1970, the Queen
agreed for her prerogative rights io be abolished, and the Law Comrnission put
this 10 the voie in Parliamenl, only for the House of Lords to rejecl the proposat in
'1971. So Wally the London whale, dead or alive, belongs to Her t\Iajesiy and
hence is royal propedy, and that's the lawl

who

whalebone

{all off coming down the hill at the top of Holly Lane and grazing my knee, scars I have still got today. The only sympathy I got from my father was 'you
shouldn't have been gorng so fasi.
Once a week we walked to the Memo al Hall, the boys outside for rsports and
girls inside for cooking and housewrfery. The cooking was all right but the
housewifery consisted of washing up, washing and ironing, cleaning the gas
oven and the kitchen range, and also scrubbing wooden tablelops. Back at
school again, ihe boys had to get the buckets of coke in ready to sloke up the
Iire. lt wasn't all bad at school lhough. We did counlry dancing whtch was nice.
We went to the borough hall in Guildford every year, to compete against other
schools for a cup. Durng our sewing lessons we had io make our own

for lhe

I

dresses to wear on this occasion,

-

all matching of cource.

We danced round the maypole on May Day every year on the village green.
Once a week, after school, lwent to the GFS (cirls Friendly Society). li was
held in the garlh al the top of the mouni, rlght on the slde of the bank (not the

From "l\,4agistrate" March 2006

one you draw money out o0. ln there we knitted and sewed garmenls and

t2

IJ

toys for ihe foreign countries. lt was run by l\,4rs Chitty, the rector's wife. The
garth has long since gone. lt had a room ai the botlom that was a carpenterc'
workshop, and stairs going up outside to anothet room where we went lo
GFS. No mod cons as I reca l. Some Saturdays I wenl to l\,,lerist Wood,
picking up potatoes that were dug up by the carters using horses and ploughs
can't remember what lhe pay!€s.'

-

glass of lemonade, someiimes a penny chocolaie wafer as weLl Our homeward
lourney was usually through fulerrist Wood drive, with sore feet.

On Guy Fawkes night, a big bonfire was lit on the vlllage green. We all took
our own fireworks and the boys used to throw jumping jacks behind us *very
naughtyl

I left school at foudeen. For the first couple of years I worked in Fairlands
farmhouse for l\rrs Brock in the mornlngs, then in the afiernoon I went
cornflower picking. They were grown in a field behind the school; we had to
put twelve in a bunch and then tie six bunches together to earn about two
pence halfpenny. They were then taken to Covent Garden. I also went to
Normandy someiimes, pickinq daffodils.

When it was Aldershot Tattoo week, we walked to the bottom of Holly Lane to
waich coaches go past (mostly open top). We used to shout'throw out yoLrr
mouldy coppers,' and sometimes they dld; thal meant a share out afterwards.
Nol many holidays away in those days, bul I remember staying wiih friends of
my parenis, also wiih my grandmother in Peiworth; that was l\,,lum's mother. I
don'l remember any of my other grandparents.
Dad had to leave l\4errist Wood when it was taken over by the council. He then
wenlto work for Mr James in Holly Lane.

Harvest time, we used to help stack up the sheaves of corn also lake flasks of
tea out 10 {he men. I also did jobs on Saturdays for my l\rum, including clean ng
the cutlery, cutting up blocks of salt and putting it in stone jars
it didn't come
in packets in those days.

-

Another job was to walk across the field belonging to Fairlands farm, to a
poulhy'farm belonging 10 the people that lived ln Newlands cottage. I believe
it was mainly wooden, but was rebuilt with a brick one. Mr and Mrs Sayers
worked there and it was them that I saw. lwas nearly always given a small
bar of chocolate, so I didn't mind that job. One of the highlights of the week
was when the grocer called. Iwas allowed lo go out to the van and choose
something out ofthe sweetie box, cosling a penny or two.
On Sundays, best clolhes were pui on for Sunday school in the aflernoon, and
a walk with l\,lum and Dad in the evenlng. This was usually round Wood Slreet,
across Broad-streel common, lhrough Gravelts Lane callinq at lhe New lnn,
which stood where the Wh te Lyon does now. Dad and lvlum went in for a beer
and I sat outside and waited for them 10 bring me out a packel of crisps and a
14

When lwas about sixteen, I slarted going 1o dances at Woelesdon Nlemorial
Hall All the locals went there
It was ihere I met my Ken, my dear hubby. By then lwas eighteen, althoLrgh I
knew him before thai as he was born at Fox Corner. He was one of the village
'ikely lads' but I guess, when he married me, people thought I was one of the
'unlikely lasses.' J pulled his leg, saying it was the Red Cross uniform that
altracted me.
Ken used to cycle lo lhe dances. Afterwards, though, he used to walk me
home io Fairlands one hand pushlng his bike, the other round my waist. How
romantic can you getl

ln the war, I worked at the R.F.D. factory, in the part that made flotation bags
for Wellington bombers etc.

Ken was in lhe RAF from 1941 to 1946. We got married in 1943, while he was
on a week's leave from Scotland, on a'special'they got to get married, but he
guess
was recalled half way through our honeymoon that was being spent at

-

where? Fairlandsl - and how romantic was thail
It was a busy time working at the factory, clocking on at 7.30am and off at 6pm
and cycling home in the blackout, bul we enjoyed ourselves. We had lo take
15

A YICTOBIAN

turns fre watching; no canteen at night, so we used to slip acrcss the road for
fish and chlps. lstill keep in touch with lriends from those days.

There were lots of Canadian lroops siationed at Bordon and around. They
didn't get many girls io iheir dances, so they were allowed to send army trucks
to the factory to collect us girls
- and bring us back of coursel The lads were all
riqht, doing their bit for the country. The only bil

I

didn't like was getiing my toeB trodden on by army boots.

CHII/DEOOI)

At the end of July and throLrghout August, Guildford Museum wiil mount an
exhibition illustrating the way children lived in the Gulldford area during the reign
of Queen Vicloria.

It has been said that the most lmportant thing in life is to choose your parents
carefully. The difference in the lives of children in wealthy and n poor households

I left the factory when Sandra was born in 1945. Ken got compassionate leave
that but, soon after, went to Gibraliar for a year. He was demobbed in 1946.
Although he enjoyed his air force days, like many others, he was pleased to be
foT

home,

lan was born in 1947 and June was born in 1949. We were, and I still am, so
lucky and proud to have such a lovely family.
Our young days may sound rather tame compared with today, but I can assure
you we enjoyed it as much as young people enjoy themselves today.

Free Guided Walks

ofGuildfotd.
May- Septernber 2006
Mondays

11 am
pm
7.30 pm

Wednesdays 2.30

Thursdays

(until end ofAugust)
2.30 pm
Sundays

Walks most days dudng
Festival in July- details
from Tourist Office
Tel No 01483 444333
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has been stark throughout history. The Mctorian age saw a determined effort by
government to improve the lot of the poor geneaally, and of poor children
particularly. lndeed, the age saw tremendous changes in almost every aspect of
life and south-west Surey felt the impact ofthose changes as much as any other
part of the country- and in some ways more.
There is a tendency (which the Museum's Victorian Schoolroom does nolhing to
dispel) 10 concentrale on the 18s0s as ihe classic Victorian decade. Yet the
1840s were as much 'Vi6torian' as the'90s, and there was a greater contrasl
between them than behrveen today and the 1950s. When Victoria came to the
throne, iransport through Guildford relied on the Wey Navigation and the
stagecoaches. When her reign ended, the railway was taking commuters lo
London each day and motor car6 were splutiering up lhe High Sheet.
Telephones, electric lighl and a hosl of olher inventions had been introduced, and
the borough's popuiation had nearly hipled. What had been farmland was now
increasingly covered by brick-buili housing. A sleepy market town had become a
bustling resideniial cenlre. Childhood had changed as well. The exhibition will
look at these changes, concenkaiing on the topics of work, school and play.

In the Guildford area, children's working lives were not transfomed quite so
dramatically as in the industrial cities. Legislation to regulate the employment of
children referred mainly to textile mills and coal mines, and there were none of
lhese in soLrth-west Surey, and few factories. Outside the town, work for early
Victorian children meant farm wolk and it was nol until 1873 that this attracted the
attenUon of the reforrners. Even then, children under 8 could still work for their
parenls and those over 8 could be employed if a specified amouni of schooling
was received as well. None of the restrlctions applied during school holidays or

A

Parliamentary repo{ of 1843 gives a wealth of delail on ihe agricultlral
employment ol children in Surrey. Typical working hours were 6am lo 6pm, with a
half-hour break for breakfast and an hour for dinner. Bread and cheese were the
nomal diet, washed down with beer or cider. A six-day week could earn an 8
year-old boy three shlllings. Except at harvest, girls were less commonly
employed in the frelds. They usually left home aiihe age of 12 to be servanls.
1',l

creates a false impression. Only the wealthy ch ld expelienced a well-stocked
nursery. For most, toys were basic and few. They could be home-made - such as
rag dolls - or made in the village. (A blacksmith could quickly make a boy's hoop
wiih the tools with which he made tyres for waggon wheels.) Cheap, brightly-

panted wooden toys were increasingly imported from Bavaria Nevertheless,
when mosl children played, lhey played not with toys, but wth each othe..
Playground games are still a leature oI primary schools today, and the basic
principles behind them have remained unchanged for centuries. The details rules, chants, counting rhymes and so on - do change with time, and some have
A Victoriar Chiohood' wi.l be open fro^1 11.OOam -

3l''

4.OOp"1
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August (closeo Sundays) 'n Sallers. Castle Slreel EnIry is 4ee.

d

July unt
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Matth-aw Alexander

FRIENDS OF GUILDF'ORD MUSEUM
Ifyou are Dot amember we would love you tojoin us
Please send a cheque with the appropriate subsciption to
MrR.

Sinker, F

ends

Oranges and Lemons by Harry Brooker

ofcuildford Museum
2 The Ridgeway, Guildford, CU1 2DG

n a thoroughly Dickensian manner.
Chimney sweeps would employ small boys to cllmb up inside chimneys to remove
Children could be and were exploited

the soot with a brush and shovel. The boys were given a ho iday on the First of
lvlay They would decorate their clothes wilh ribbons and dance in the streets of
cuildford, banging thek brushes and shovels together and collecting money.
When the employment of'climbing boys'was banned n1864 the celebrations
peiered out.

Subscription rates for 2005/2006

lndividual f6
Corporaie

iramily

r25

Please make cbeques payable

!12

Youth
Individual Life f100

T3

to

FRItrNDS OF GUILDFORD MUSEUM

The Educalion Act of 1870 is often seen as watershed in children's history, and
righily so. However, il should be seen in its local context, for the villages and the
towns had a different experience Litetaoy among Surrey farm labourers at the
beginning of the period was caimed 10 be as low as 7%. On the other hand,
besides the Royal Grammar School, G!ildford had a National School (C.of E.), a
British School (Nonconformisi), a Bluecoat (charily) School in the tower of Hoiy
Trinrty, together with severalsmall boarding schools and'Dame'schools, in which
women - often widows - taught a handful oI childlen. lt was only from 1870
onwards thai educational provision in the villages became adequate.

The Ediioi welcomes items for the Newsietter or comments Please send them
Lric lvlorgan 2 I St lvlrchae,'s AvenJe. Cu:ldrord. LU t I LY.

::

ii
Telephone Number (01483) 233344
Copy dale for nextNewslelter is November l'1

Victorian chidhood with a display of toys; wth dolls,
rocking-horses and Noah's Arks prominent among them. To some extent this
I\,,lany museums illustrate
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British Association of llluseums

PAPI{ITMAKER'S CAP

One could spend a lifetime visiting all the sma I museums listed in the 'B.A.F.l\I."
The magazine dedicated to helping the Museum Friends and Vo:unteers. Bushey
Museum has an exhibltion of wedding dresses from 1870 to the present day and

1

are asking for models (the dressmakerc dummies not humans). The Friends of
Lancaster Museum used the Easter Holiday for a Marilime Feslival, Disasters in
I]/lorecombe Bay will be the subject of a future display and a lottery grant of
e4,'100 will pay for a project worker to assist pdmary children to produce a town
trail leaflet. The Green Howards Regimental lVuseum had a lemporary display of
"Normandy to Berlin 1944-1945". Sadly the Green Howards wil be merged wilh
1wo other Yorkshire Regimenls in

)

the summer.

The British Balloon l\,4useum have been gven h,vo balloons to add to thelr
collection. One a beer baffel and the olher a bowler hal. Gilberl White's house
and the Oates MLSeum ce'ebrate 50 Years tl'is yea'.
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Frnally Friends of Guildford Museum made it inio the magazine with a report on
the new development plan which we hope will result in an upgrade for our

\\../

museum.

Vt

E\tracted iiom the &aFM Newsletter by sandra tvtorgan
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Papermaker's Cap
As our Secretary mentioned in his letler that we were greatly entertarned by
Professor Alan Crocker at the AGM wilh his lalk on the Paper Mills. To our delight
he produced an origamr hat of the type used by these paper makers at about the
llrrn of the lasl cenlury. The instructions he supplied for making one are on the
busv and maf.e one.
ODmod rre
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Leatherhead I\,4useum celebrated iheir 25'h anniversary by having a 1937 London
bus outside outside the theatre. I remember iravelllng on these lovely vehicles
and have no doubt the children who rode on them dLrdng the day tou ng lhe
lown's landmarks will not forget the experience

folowinq paqe so
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Museum Manager's

Report
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National Archaeology Week

,
i
.

Jjll Draper unfortunately could not be presenl at our AGI\I but in her report read by
Peler Haltersley she informed us lhat the Castle Keep attracled 14,000 vlsilorc in
its firsl full season since the extensive programme of conservation work was
completed. There was also good news with the Victorian schookoom. The
numbers enjoying this recreation of a Viclorian School increased by 1000 to over
3000 children in total.

,

)' Jill gave part cular lhanks to those who had taken parl in the survey of visitors to
Herilage Lottery Fund
i' the museum. This is an essential requlrement for

I
I

.
i

I

a

This year Jill's first prorily is to prepare lhe museum's applicaiion for lvluseum
Accreditalion., the Government's minimum slandards scherne for museums. This
,l is a mark of acceptable proiessional slandards and a requirement for many

i

,
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History of Guildford Lectures
(under the auspices of the WEA)
Commencing Tuesday September 26rh

Saturday l5th July - Stone Age Summor
8 - 1 lyrs olds two sessions 1 1 - 12.30 and 2 - 3.30,:2.50 a session
Create a cave palnllng, ploce tog€,Lhor potlory 6rd lrandle stone age objects
At Saltsrs Gallory pr6"booklnq os$onilol. Conlact Arny Thorpe 01483 444749

'A Victorian Chlldhood'
July 22nd - August 31st

il

:
I

Summer exhibrt on on the life ofchlldren in Victorian Surey, with an opportuniiy
to visil Guildford Museum's re-created Victorian Schoolroom
I\,,lon - Sat 1'1am - 4pm in Salters Gallery, Free Adrnission

'The Mad Hatter's Tea Party'
Sat 29th July "
A tamily fun day ofgames and entertainments ai Castle Cllff Gardens.
A celebraiion olthe link between Guildford and Lewis Carroll, lncluding a
fancy Dress compelition based on the'Alice'characters.
'11am - 4pm Free Admission

'Follow the Whlte Rabbit....'
July 31st - August 31st
Museum trail for the school summer holidays with clues and prizes. Discover
interesting items from Guildford's past and explore the hislory of your local
community. Entry to quiz C0.35p

and every Tuesday 1oam to 12 noon untilspring 2007

D;talls from Matthew Alexander at the Museum
(Tel No 01483 444751)

Don't miss Heritage Day

,

Saturclay 9'l' September
am gratefulto Guildford Borough Council for permission to publish the
pictures on the cover and pages 8 and 9. To Gulldford Catheclral for
permission to publish those on pages 4,5& 6.T0 Gladys Ballfor permission
to use her photograph on page 14 - Editor.I
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Ovcr 20 huildirrgs in Guiltllilrc{ open lree
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